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========== eSan Audio CD Burner is a very
simple, easy to use program for burning APE
and FLAC audio CDs from your computer. It
allows you to add, change, remove and move

tracks from your audio CDs. You can also split
the tracks for a large APE or FLAC audio file
by loading the CUE file, then adjust the tracks
list very easily - add/remove tracks, adjust the
order of tracks, etc. - then burn them into one

audio CD. eSan Audio CD Burner can not only
burn normal CD-R and CD-RW discs but also
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can burn to audio CDs which come from a
number of audio CDs and put them on the list
for you to burn easily. You can even change
the "eSan Audio CD Burner" icon to custom

icon. eSan Audio CD Burner Features:
================================ -
This nice, helpful application can burn APE,
MP3 and FLAC files to normal audio CDs. It

also allows you to change, add and remove
tracks from the burning songs list, then burn it
into one audio CD. All the tracks are grouped

in CUE file to burn them together in one audio
CD. You can also burn CUE files to audio CDs

which come from a number of audio CDs,
then put the tracks list on the burning list for
you to burn easily. - There are two types of

icons for eSan Audio CD Burner: Customize
your own icon or create new icon. You can
change the default icon to your own one by

dragging and dropping the default icon image.
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If you want to create new icon, you can select
an image from your computer for the
application title icon, menu, icon and

background image, then you can define the
size, position and color of the new image. -
This application shows a set of information

when it is run: - Application title - Application
version - Application description - Application
icon - Help button - Clear button - Exit button

- Back button - Track list button - CUE file
button - Play CD button - Save button - Save

as file button - Save all button - About button -
Quit button - Change disc button eSan Audio

CD Burner Screenshots:
================================
eSan Audio CD Burner will be burned to the

"Audio CD-RW (Audio CD+G)". The "Audio
CD-RW (Audio CD+G)" disc can be burn
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. . GAC Media Library GAC Media Library is
a library building system for Windows

platform, which is compatible with Windows
Media Player 7/8/9. It can collect the media
files under specified folders, including flac,
wma, mp3, and mp4 and cover the media

file(s) to MP3, WMA and AAC format. It also
can give you a lot of useful media tool,

including audio converter, audiobook burner
and audio ripper to make conversion from

audiobooks, CD, audiobook into MP3, WMA,
AAC and WAV format files. In addition, it

can transfer the media files from the computer
to your portable player (with its USB port),

such as iPod, PSP, cellphone, mp3 player and
walkman. It can also convert media file to

various format, such as *.wav, *.flac, *.mp3,
*.wma, *.mp4. It's an easy-to-use audio media
library system, and more, it's a powerful one.
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GAC Media Library Description: 1. GAC
Media Library Manager GAC Media Library

Manager is a library building system for
Windows platform, which is compatible with

Windows Media Player 7/8/9. It can collect the
media files under specified folders, including
flac, wma, mp3, and mp4 and cover the media
file(s) to MP3, WMA and AAC format. It also

can give you a lot of useful media tool,
including audio converter, audiobook burner
and audio ripper to make conversion from

audiobooks, CD, audiobook into MP3, WMA,
AAC and WAV format files. In addition, it

can transfer the media files from the computer
to your portable player (with its USB port),

such as iPod, PSP, cellphone, mp3 player and
walkman. It can also convert media file to

various format, such as *.wav, *.flac, *.mp3,
*.wma, *.mp4. It's an easy-to-use audio media
library system, and more, it's a powerful one.
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GAC Media Library Manager Description: . .
GAC Media Library Manager 2.0 Beta GAC

Media Library Manager 2.0 Beta is an
improved GAC Media Library Manager

application. It's the updated version of GAC
Media Library Manager. . G 6a5afdab4c
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----------------------------------- This is an audio
CD burning software which helps you to burn
selected tracks in a single audio CD. You can
select any number of tracks as well as their
length. All the tracks are encoded in APE
(Audio Player eXchange) file format. The
interface is very intuitive, you can easily select
tracks, then press 'Burn' to burn the tracks into
one audio CD. It will create an audio CD
folder in the current folder you are currently
burning tracks from. You can choose your
preferred audio CD folder in the options.
Other features are: * The options include the
amount of tracks to be selected and their
length. * It can also re-order the tracks in the
track list. * You can also create a new playlist
to be used to rip tracks. * Support surround
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sound and mono mix. * Load 'CUE' files to
split the tracks. * Supports Winamp playlist
format. * You can even transfer the audio CD
into your car player without any additional
installation. * The current version supports the
following decoders: * MP3 CD2x * FLAC
CD1x * APE CD1x eSan Audio CD Burner
Requirements: ---------------------------------- *
Windows XP or later *.NET Framework 2.0
or later * It has the following minimum
requirements: CPU: Pentium III or higher
(Vista and later versions may support this).
RAM: 512 MB or more. Hard Disk: 1 GB or
more. You can burn audio CDs from FLAC,
APE or MP3 format, or you can even rip
tracks from the CD you are currently using and
burn them into new CDs. You can also change
the name of the audio CD folder when burning
and can even set the default audio CD folder
so that you can simply double click on the
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audio CD folder to burn the CD. The interface
is very intuitive. If you can use a notepad or
text editor successfully, then you will not have
any problems using eSan Audio CD Burner. --
See the "Software Release Notes" for full
details on support and known issues. All the
instructions in the manual are written in
English. Other languages can be added easily
and supported. Contact me to request a
package of eSan Audio CD Burner in your
language. eSan Audio CD Burner is available

What's New In ESan Audio CD Burner?

---------- - It supports saving the user tags of
currently open file. - It's a CD Ripper, can
convert the MP3, WAV, WMA to FLAC,
APE, M4A and OGG. - Can convert the
FLAC into several format, so you can do like:
convert FLAC into M4A, APE, AAC, OGG,
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WAV and WMA, etc. - It supports input the
"CUE" track and set the song-position of
tracks which contain "CUE" track. - There's an
"Album_Manager" interface, choose the user
tags in the music library, or load some user
tags directly by "File>Load User Tags...". You
can manage all music tracks in a music CD by
eSan Audio CD Burner. - There's a
"File_Mover" interface, move the tracks from
the music CD to another folder, or archive the
tracks from the music CD to the archive
folder. - It supports batch-conversion. You can
do multiple selected files or multiple music
CDs at one time. - It's a graphical CD writer,
supports to write the files back into the music
CD just like your PC. - Supports burning ISO
9660, Joliet and UDF image CD, video CD
and data CD. - It's an all-in-one CD burning
tool. - It's very easy to use and very easy to
understand and learn. - Batch Conversion -
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Converting FLAC to M4A, OGG, AAC,
WAV, MP3, WMA, APE, WAV, OGG, APE,
FLAC, MP3, WAV, OGG, WAV, MP3,
WMA, APE, WAV, WMA and OGG. - Audio
CD Maker: - AID: - XSB: - XSD: - XSD:
MIDI CD SPC: - XSD: WAV CD SPC: -
XSD: MP3 CD SPC: - CUE: - XCC: - MAS: -
XMB: - XMC: - XMR: - SPC: - MAD: - SHC:
- XPD: - XPD: MIDI CD SPC:
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System Requirements For ESan Audio CD Burner:

Operating System: Windows 7 and above
(32-bit or 64-bit version) CPU: Intel Core i3 or
equivalent RAM: 4 GB is recommended Hard
Disk: 800 MB of free disk space Sound Card:
Alsa compliant Keyboard and Mouse:
Microsoft compatible Video Card: 1024×768
resolution or above DirectX 11.0 is required
Internet Connection: Broadband connection is
recommended Additional Notes: You
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